Toxicity of local anesthetic additives.
In a critical review of the possible agents that may cause or contribute to neurotoxicity of drugs given subarachnoid, the common and the new-age additives to local anesthetics must be considered. A review of the literature disclosed a wide array of animal models in which the expected physiologic effects of the drugs given were documented. Research studies showed that epinephrine, phenylephrine, and clonidine produce vasoconstriction in the tissues around the spinal cord, but the clinical consequences of this response in humans was poorly defined. That the common additive dextrose, given alone, does not appear to be neurotoxic in spite of its hyperosmolar effect, but is suspect when combined with local anesthetics, indicated the need for dose-controlled studies to elucidate a synergistic interaction. The antioxidants have been the most studied of the additives, and the positive findings have resulted, appropriately, in changes in the formulations of local anesthetic preparations for clinical use. Evidence of neural tissue damage with short- and long-term opioid administration was inconclusive, as was that related to subarachnoid deposteroids. It is necessary to repeat neurotoxicity studies using modern-day techniques, and to then gain more significant insight through clinical correlation.